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Special 
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Special Olympics and Eastern 
and community volunteers 
bring smiles to athletes. 
Story on Page 3 "Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Above: Brian Turnbough, a senior 20 design and gaphic design major, carefully carves part of a 25 ton silt sand cas-
tle at Celebration Saturday afternoon under the Doudna Fine Arts building overhang. Turnbough, who had been work-
ing on the project for two days, is helping out The Sand Castle Company, who are the ones brought the concept to 
Celebration. Photo by Mandy Marshall / Photo editor. 
Top: Rob Kleiner plays the keyboard with his band, "Tub Ring; at Peacefest Saturday afternoon by the campus pond. 
Peace Fest was a one day event to promote ecological awareness. Photo by Adriene Weller \ staff photographer. 
Celebration, Peacefest get rave reviews 
By Jamie Moore 
Activities editor 
Others enjoyed the relaxing quality of 
Celebration. 
This past weekend gave many Eastern students 
and Charleston residents a chance to get outside and 
enjoy the weather as Celebration 2000 and Peacefest 
went undetway. 
"I think it is a great activity for Eastem," said 
Laura Turek sophomore middle school education 
major. 
"It is so much fim to sit in the Quad, enjoy the 
weather and listen to music. It is a happy and peace-
ful time," she said. Celebration 2000, which was held on the Libraty 
Quad, featured many food vendors, various ranges of 
musical entertainment, att vendors and the produc-
tion of a Medieval sand castle. 
Conununity involvement with Celebration was 
welcomed by many Eastem students. 
Many believed that this was the best Celebration 
yet. 
"It's nice to see so many people from the commu-
nity and Eastem fratemizing in the lovely weather," 
said JeffYoung, sophomore music education major. 
"They have done a vety excellent job this year 
with Celebration," said Nate Dash, senior environ-
mental biology major. "It's the best thing I've been to 
in four yem·s." 
Peacefest gave students the opportunity to relax, 
See REVIEWS Page 2 
Freshman found dead in Carman Hall 
By Meghan McMahon, Amy Thon 
and Nicole Meinheit 
Staff editors 
A fi:eshman was found dead in an 
apparent suicide at 7:50 a.m. Sunday 
in a restroom in Catman Hall. 
Dan P. Doyle, 19, of Lockpot1 
and a fi·eshman speech communi-
cations major, died by hanging, 
said Coles County Coroner Mike 
Nichols. 
Doyle was pronounced dead 
when Nichols atl1ved on the scene 
at 8:22 a.m. 
University officials and mem-
bers of the EIU Counseling Center 
staff met with fi:iends and floor-
mates of Doyle's Sunday in the 
Delta Tau Delta fi:atemity house, 
where Doyle was a member, and 
the foru1h floor of Catman Hall, 
where Doyle lived. 
Lou Hencken, vice president for 
student affairs, said group counsel-
ing is usually made available the 
day of the death and additional 
counseling is available on an indi-
vidual basis. 
"Each one of these is a unique 
situation," Hencken said. 
He said this situation is patticu-
lm·ly difficult because it occrured at 
the end of the semester. 
"This is the first death of a stu-
dent that I can recall coming into 
finals," Hencken said. 
The death is being handled by 
the Coles County Coroner's Office, 
the Illinois State Crime Lab and the 
Eastem Illinois University Police 
Depat1ment. 
An autopsy will be petfonned 
and an inquest will be held at a later 
date, Nichols said. 
No plans have been made for a 
memorial service as of Sunday 
night. 
Local bands raise 
more than $400 for 
RSDS foundation 
Concert, donation tribute to Eastern 
student who suffered from syndrome 
By Christine Demma 
Staff writer 
Four local bands came together 
Friday night to raise money for the 
Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy 
Syndrome foundation in honor of a 
student who passed away in 
Febnwy. 
The show was a tribute to Et1c 
Biesterfield, a fi:eshman zoology 
major. Biesterfield suffered from 
RSDS. 
The Last Resorts, Baked 
Alaska, Psycho 78 and The 
Conways petfonned for the event. 
"This tribute is not about us, it's 
about remembet1ng Eric," said Cal 
Callahan, the organizer of the 
event, and a close fi:iend to Mr. 
Biesterfield. "I'm vety thankful for 
everyone coming out to this." 
The Last Resot1s opened the 
tribute with music fi:om Third Eye 
Blind, Blink 182 and Weezer, along 
with a medley and some m1ginals. 
The band includes Matt Rennels, 
Ryan Groff, Shane Reichett and 
Steve Vandeveer. 
"I think that it is wonderful that 
all Eric's friends pulled together 
and even those who didn't know 
hitn," said Melissa Velon, senior 
elementary education major. 
Atglance 
Library desk hours 
• Today through Thursday: open from 
8 a .m. to 11 p.m. and 
• Friday: open 8 a.m. to 4 :45 p.m. 
• Saturday: 9 a.m.-4:45p.m. 
• Sunday: CLOSED 
Computer labs 
24-hour computer lab: 
• Today through Thursday: open 24 
hours 
• Friday: will close II :45 p.m. 
• Saturday: open from 9 to 11:45 p.m. 
• Sunday: CLOSED 
Student Services Computer Lab 
• Today through Thursday: open 
8 a .m. to midnight 
• Friday: open 8 a.m. to 5:15 p .m. 
Textbook Rental 
• Today: 8 a .m. to 4 :30p.m. 
• Tuesday-Thursday: 8 a .m. to 8 p.m. 
• Friday: 8 a.m. to 4 :30p.m. 
Residence halls 
Sp1ing Semeste1· 1-esidence halls 
• close 6 p .m. Friday 
• reopen June II I p .m. for summer 
sesston 
Intersession residence halls 
• Open I p.m. May 7 
• Close 8 p.m. June 2 
,, ____ _ 
I think that it is wonderful 
that all of Eric's friends 
pulled together and even 
those who didn't know him. 
Melissa Velon, 
senior elementary education major 
______ ,, 
"Cal put all his heart into this 
(the show) and did a great job," 
Velon said. 
Baked Alaska took stage next 
with AI Dettz, Jeff Aranowski, 
Kevin Panel and Dan Wagner. The 
band played their rock and folk 
music, with a little jazz tied in with 
their petfmmance. 
"I've enjoyed it. I think Cal 
organized some great bands for a 
great cause," said Ryan Baxter, 
sophomore math major. 
Psycho '78 continued the show 
with covers from The Misfits. 
Kevin Walker, a member of 
Psycho '78, said this was the 
band's third perfonnance smce 
See BANDS Page 2 
Campus hours dming finals week 
Dining services 
• Today through Thursday: regular 
hours 
• Friday: all Dining Services 
consolidating to Taylor Hall dining. 
Meals will be served at: 
• Continental Breakfut: 7 to I 0 a.m. 
• Brunch: 10 a.m. to I :30 p.m. 
• Dinner: 5 to 6 p.m. 
Booth Library 
• Today through Thursday: 8 a.m. to 
9 :45p.m. 
• Friday-Saturday: 8 am. to 
4:45p.m. 
• Sunday: CLOSED 
Martin Luther King Jr., 
University Union 
Vending Lounge, Bookstore Lounge, 
Bridge Lounge, University Ballroom, 
Chick-fil-A seating area 
• Today through Thursday: open 24 
hours 
• Friday: closed at I p.m. 
• Coffee express: regular hours 
Cashier's Office 
• Monday through Friday: 8 a.m. to 
4p.m. 
The Daily Eastern News 
• 1bis is the final edition of The 
News for spring semester 2000. 
Publication will resume June 12. 
2 
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Former state treasurer launches 
Gov. Ryan online recall drive 
CHICAGO (AP) - Former 
state treasurer Pat Quinn is taking 
his brand of grass roots politicking 
into cyberspace and has chosen 
Gov. George Ryan as his first target. 
A new Web site launched 
Snnday asks for a public vote on 
Ryan's removal fi:om office, Quinn 
said. He said he created the site to 
distribute petitions to put a non-
binding advisory on the ballot in 
the November election and next 
April's mnnicipal elections. 
Visitors also can register their opin-
ions about the governor on the Web 
site. 
"Ryan has over and over again 
refused to give answers to questions 
about his role in the licenses for 
bribes scandal," Quinn said, refer-
ring to the federal investigation into 
driver's license selling that took 
place while Ryan was secretary of 
state. So far, 31 people have been 
indicted. Ryan has not been charged 
with v.•rongdoing. 
The petition drive, to be financed 
with seed money fi·om Quinn and 
the sale of$10 RecallRyan.com but-
tons, is only advisory. Illinois voters 
do not have the power to recall or 
remove elected officials. Quinn 
hopes the petitions, which must be 
signed by 10 percent of registered 
voters in a town or municipality to 
get on the ballot, will create the 
political will to push Ryan out of 
office. 
A Ryan spokesman called the 
recall effort a sham. 
"It's another example of the bad 
information that you can get on the 
Internet," Dennis Culloton said 
Saturday. "It's a cheap political 
ploy by a gadfly who is obviously 
looking to get public attention 
again." 
Culloton said he has seen the site 
and said it fails to state clearly that 
the referendum would only a non-
binding advisory vote. 
Arkansas preparing for first female execution 
VARNER, Ark. (AP) - Arkansas officials are 
preparing for the first execution of a woman in their 
state in over 150 years and the fifth nationwide since 
the death penalty ban was lifted nearly a quarter-centu-
ry ago. 
Christina Marie Riggs, 28, is scheduled to die on 
Tuesday. Like the son she was convicted of killing 2 
112 years ago, she will be given a lethal injection. 
Anti-death penalty groups have been fighting to 
save Riggs - Amnesty International USA on Friday 
lobbied Gov. Mike Huckabee to grant clemency, and a 
Huckabee spokesman said the governor is reviewing 
the case - but Riggs has asked that the execution pro-
ceed. 
Earlier this year, she dropped all appeals. 
Riggs, a nurse, was convicted of suffocating her 5-
year-old son in 1997 after injecting him with potassium 
chloride at their home in suburban Little Rock. She was 
also convicted of suffocating her 2-year-old daughter. 
Prosecutors accused Riggs of killing the children 
because they kept her from a life she wanted to lead. 
They said she left the children alone while she compet-
ed in karaoke contests and that she had planned their 
deaths for more than two weeks. 
Riggs ' lawyer had argued she was suffering fi·om 
depression. Authorities said she injected herself with 
potassium chloride after killing the children in a failed 
suicide attempt. 
On Snnday, Riggs was moved fi·om the three-cell 
death row at the state women's prison to a cell near the 
state's execution chamber at the all-male Cummins 
Unit, prison spokeswoman Dina Tyler said. 
Bands 
from Page 1 
fonning tv.•o months ago. 
The band consists of Callahan, 
Walker, Eddy Kasang and Jeremy 
Wendel. 
To close the show, The 
Conways played some covers 
along with some originals, includ-
ing 2:00a.m., Alone and With The 
Rain. The band is made up of 
Mike Leverence, Dan Novak and 
Tim Rogner. 
local talent." 
Alison Mormino, sophomore 
political science major, said, "A 
lot of great bands came out for a 
great cause." 
The show raised more than 
$400 to be donated to the RSDS 
fonndation. 
"The show is a good idea," 
Walker said. "The people are here 
for someone's life and not just for 
the music." 
Leverence said he was glad to 
see such a good turnout. 
Phil Feinberg, sophomore 
computer management major, 
said, "I think that it is nice to see 
everyone get together to see the 
"The show was a good reason 
to raise awareness about Eric and 
his condition," said Julie Ulreich, 
sophomore special education 
major. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Police: 
Woman 
runs down 
husband 
COVINGTON, La. (AP) -
A woman infuriated after her 
husband looked at another 
woman during church Sunday 
tried to run him down with her 
car three times and succeeded 
on the fmal attempt, authori-
ties said. 
Sedonia Renee Martin, 22, 
was booked on an attempted 
murder charge after sheriff's 
deputies interviewed church-
goers who saw Tushaun 
Jamel Thompson get hit by 
the car, said St. Tammany 
sheriff's spokesman James 
Hartman. 
The dispute began when 
Martin apparently caught her 
husband looking at another 
woman during services at St. 
James Baptist Church. 
The couple fought when 
church services ended and 
while getting into a car. 
Witnesses told police 
Thompson left and walked 
down the street, where Martin 
tried to hit him twice with the 
car, Hartman said. 
Thompson, 24, was treated 
at a hospital and released. 
Correction 
An article in Friday's issue 
of The Daily Eastern News 
incorrectly stated when the 
bids for work being done to 
Booth Library were accepted. 
The bids were entered 
between the end of January 
and the beginning of February. 
The News regrets the error. 
Reviews environmental awareness. interpretations, Meyer said. 
from Page 1 
and socialize with their fi"iends and spread envi-
ronmental awareness. 
"Its a good day for everyone to come out and 
learn something (about the environment)," said 
Kristi Orlet, president of E.A.R.T.H. and senior 
art education and art studio major. 
Recognized Students Organizations ran 
booths at Peacefest to inform students about 
their groups and what their groups work for as 
well as selling merchandise. 
Peacefest was sponsored by E.A.R.T.H., a 
group on campus that informs others about the 
"We basically promote recycling on campus 
and inform others about the importance of recy-
cling," said Rachel Baker·, senior graphic design 
major and president elect next year for 
E.A.R.T.H. 
Orlet was also pleased with the campus 
turnout for Peacefest. 
"We couldn't have asked for a better day," 
Orletsaid. 
The society of metaphysical advancement 
had a booth set up at Peacefest to promote their 
organization and to sell jewehy. 
We (SOMA) spread the importance of 
accepting all forms of religion and spiritualities, 
said Leslie Meyer, senior psychology major. 
We talk about such things as tarot and dream 
Peacefest featured many bands to help spread 
the word about environmental awareness. 
"We're immensely excited about playing at 
Peacefest," said Ryan Groff, fi·eshman music 
major and member of The Last Resorts. 
Many students came out to Peacefest to enjoy 
the relaxing environment it produced. 
"Evetyone I know is here," said Kelly Lnnd 
fi·eshman English secondary education major. "I 
think the bands ar·e good and it's a comfortable 
environment to be in." 
Ryan Navel, sophomore elementary educa-
tion major, was also enjoying the overall envi-
ronment of Peace fest. 
"The dogs ar·e having just as much fim as the 
people," Navel said. 
P. PLACE AP. TMENTS 
Wrangler Roast Beef 
Need a study break? 
The oDiy OFF Campus Housing 
ONC&mpus 
(l.cQted ~from Che Union en 7lh s~ 
~Now Leasing for FAlL 
• 3 Bednn • Central AC 
Fumislted Units • Balconies 
• Free Parkiny • LGundry 
• Free Trash •D.fsltwa5hers 
Open House 
4-6pm MWF 
Questions call 
348-1479 
Sean 
Stop in for one of our great 
Sandwich Combo meals ® 
Includes: sandwich, fries, and Saves 85¢ 
drink 
LK LK LK LK LK LK LK LK LK LK 
~ Congra tul a tion s to ~ 
~ Jennifer B a nning M 
v-:l on ~ 
~ Being n a med ~ 
~ EIU's Outs t a nding Senior ""'; ~ 2000 ~ 
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Special Olympics brings smiles 
Sara Figiel / Associate photo editor 
Dawn Shadow, receives second place in the Softball throw event with a 7 meters and 59 centimeters at Special 
Olympics Friday afternoon at O'Brien Stadium. 
Athlete winners of Special Olympics receive medals, awards 
By Amber Williams 
Staff writer 
Volunteers and athletes shared laughs, smiles 
and hugs Friday at the Special Olympics spring 
games held on Eastern's campus. 
Olympians participated in some friendly 
competition in events such as softball and the 
long jump. The athletes received medals and 
awards for participating in events and playing 
games. 
Throughout the day, athletes participated in 
the track and field events along with others in 
their own age group. When not participating in 
athletic events, Olympians could get tattoos, 
play miniature golf, ring toss or jump in a large 
bouncing tent. 
The Armstrong Center held a rally the day 
before the Special Olympics, and all of the 
Olympians were really excited about attending 
t 1s is your chance to impress: 
• neighbors 
• friends 
• loved ones 
• ma morel 
the event, said volunteer Diane Williams. 
The athletes cheered on their friends and 
show their Olympian spirit as they received 
awards and accolades. 
" It is wonderful to be able to see all these 
people winning awards and having so much 
fun," Williams said. 
Many of the volunteers at the Special 
Olympics find it personally fulfilling to be able 
to help other people. 
" It is a good feeling to know that we are able 
to do something for these people," said volunteer 
Laura Golinowski, recreational administrations 
major. 
Other people's classroom experience came to 
life during the Special Olympics. 
"As a special education major, coming here 
and helping these people just really clicked for 
me," said volunteer Heather Schimmel, special 
education major. 
Gov. Ryan to 
visit campus 
Tuesday 
Gov. George Ryan and several 
directors of state agencies will be 
on campus Tuesday for a public 
fmum. 
The fomm will be held from 5 
to 7 p.m. in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
Ryan and the directors will 
conduct a question-and-answer 
session during the fmum. 
Those who wish to attend are 
encouraged to an·ive by 4 :45 p.m. 
~~ [p)flu~ 
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Congrats on your 
achievement. 
Thanks for all 
your dedication. 
Good luck in 
the future. 
Love Natasha 
Kelly-Fi nalmente, 
hemos terminado con 
EIU. 
Love business boy 
Christy Kyrouac-Good 
luck with student teachig 
next year! I'll miss you! 
Love, Sheleen 
Taking classes oYer the summer? 
Build up your resmne. 
Write for The Daz~1· Eastem Ne1rs. 
Call Nikki at 581 -2812. 
- -... Today ..... p,._,'ll'.,, .... , 
Appolutmeat 
• EIUSPEC~ 
• OIL 
FILTER 
+ LUBE 
$13.88+tax 
CONGRAlUlAl~ 
Them In A Special Way 
special 
flowers 
and plants. 
Dozen Roses wlvase $29.50 
Presentation Bouquets 
Watch for our new store opening July 1st 
•503 Jefferson •345-7007 
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your 1999 and 2000 
,~ ~.~._.........., 
~~~~-
Rr $4 will lE s:r ll: to 
)Q1r h:rre! Pay at tiE fra]L 
d:Ek aE St:L:d:rt: RbJ j caD c:IE in 
After reading 
{fclil 
astern 
ews 
lease 
Recycle. 1 lt. 
H3ll 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
University Union Bookstore 
Good lf.ut~ Oll!l !Fllll!llbl 
H1v~ 1 gr~1t ~l!Jlmm{!rl 
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advertise with the Daily Eastern News! 
* Alpha Sigma Tau ~ would like t o wish our graduating seniors Good Luck! 
~ Lauren Erickson Jenny Foley Ginger Rentfrow 
~ Lori Kunce Audra Sharp Bridget Schott 
~ Shannon O'Keefe Jen Calloway Melissa Mikus 
~ Lindsay Muller Karen Gildemeister Sharon Houlihan 
;lie - . 
· .-. · .~ Heidi Harseim Kelly Naughton 
• ·· -..* Megan Conner Danielle Barbetta 
A lison Vance 
Jenny Shrock 
Krista McVicar * Heather Koch 
;lie. * . ***** :l< _,,. *~.* 1 ~ ... ~ .,..., .;. . .._ .. ') ·:;';IIC * . ~ :lie • ;lie • 
-STORAGE 
Prices Start at $30.00 
per month 
348-7746 
Country 
I wish you nothing but happiness 
in the future and strength to put 
up with me in our life! 
Love Nikki 
TTK 
Don't let the 
memories die! 
Get dressed, get out of my college 
community, & get on wit h your life 
you miserable piece of ----! 
t•IJNNI~Il 
IIIJ(~'S 
PUB AND GRUII 
Great DaiiJ ~pedals! 
Mon.Specials from 
Monday: 7pm to 10pm 
Stag 75¢ 
Tuesday: 10¢ Hotwings 
Wednesday: Walleye Basket $295 
Thursday: 75¢ Tacos 
*Beverage Purchase Required with all food 
No carry out 
Don't Forget! Every Friday & Sat urday Night-
Live Music and the same great food! 
Sunday: Grill open noon to lOpm. 
Pizza available 'til Midnight everyday 
*No minors after 9pm 
Open Mon -Thurs 3pm 
Fri, Sat, Sun at 
noon 
phone 235-0123 
3020 Lakeland Blvd S. Rt. 45 - Mattoon 
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VISUALIZE 
YOUR FUTURE AS A 
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 
LOGAN O FFERS: 
.. Promlnen~ out5!!*1'1dif11!1hrulr:,. 
A strDng b":ltdition of xademic 
C:)'!Qefll:llllt1! ;~nd lllUden~ 
~ Modern :srm\Kllf-cfle...,an t.L<iJIIDes. 
.. Fln:!DCI:il ald c:o ~ltl'l3fety 
90% at Oil§' s~. 
• H.andsi-on dlinial expericnoes. 
~ <~h;o olfor-5 01 BS. tin MunQn 
Biology !ilndl an A<i~;:e!enned xlenoo 
Program (ASP). 
~ P GP ~ Clllftr In IX'al!l c:ln.. lLDGiAN. 
1-800-Sll-92 I 0 
http:Owww.llog<UMJClu 
1851 ~riAl!! • t;hto~ H0~17 
ll'llone:: 4"}1"') n'1·11CO • f!'AX: (l 11~ 20,7.2·12.5 
lbgana.di'l~llidu 
An Eipml ~_, fmirf>riiorr t;i(Hf!-~ 
4"• Summer 
Coming May 9~ 
Tuesday 25 <1: DRAFTS 
$ 1 . 00 Pitchers 
We~nesday Lam4's ~hJ 
~~ $1.50 Limon Mixers 
~~ $2 Pitchers 
, _ $ 1 .00 Shot Specia ls 
Fr1day - &a~:h ~hJ 
$2 .0° Coronas 
$2 .00 Ricks Spiked Lemonade ~ $ 1 .00 Shot Specia ls .... 
Svmmer 1/me at Stvs '.f., 
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Walking Dista:o~ce ·to EIU! 
Students S~ay O~urs are the 
nicest they h1ave seenllll 
3-B edroom ,F:ully Furnished 
1 0-Month Leases Available 
Chicago Students ••• 
Are you heading back home after finals? 
UPS has the perfect 
SUMMER,OB 
for you! 
At UPS, you will earn great cash wi lh short weekday hours that still allow time for Summer fun. WEEKENDS OFF! 
And, if your school plans change and you decide to go to school locally, this is a great opportunity 
to receive up to $23,000* in College Education Assistance with the UPS Earn & Learn Program. 
('Available at Hodgkins and Chicago-Jefferson St. facilities. 
Call our 24-hour jobline at: 
Northbrook Sunrise Shift Offers Up to $10,000 In College Education Assistance) 
Don't wait! Call Today. 
PACKAGE HANDLERS 
HODGKINS* 
SUMMER & STEADY 
Part-Time Jobs 
$8.50-$9.50/hour 
3-1/2 to 5 Hour Shifts 
Awesome Benefits 
79th & Willow Springs Ad. 
NORTHBROOK 
2525 Shermer Rd. 
JEFFERSON STREET/CHICAGO* 
Roosevelt Road & Jefferson St. 
1·888·4UPS·,OB 
Access Code: lf666 
www.upsjobs.com/chicago 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
I 5f< I 
ups 
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Con~ratulations on rour ~ra~Uation!! Multin/e choice Co:::::~1~i~ r~ 1-800-521-0733 \~~ 
Choose one: 
DA. 
DB. 
DC. 
Make It SiDlple! 
The Model. Price 
& Payment You Want! 
~L'T YOU HAVE TO C.<\ll. ME TODAY! 
~ 
Dri~n·tw 
e 
-
Tim Stephen• 
CM.i .. . .... _...... 
COMER - NISSAN - MAZDA 
s . R.t 46, Mattoon 
Ph. 1800-521 -o733 • Cell Ph. 2 17· 3-&3-8434 
\\'1~~ .RP~~E.iRS ~~:':~r'. S2 .00 
Do•nlc·.n C~¥.o:slon • J~:- ~n; :· ~­
[~·~-"~~ '-~=~ '! ) ' ~~\·~~-~~r~'ir.t.:~ -r :.m~ 
1 Et. 6oil.\oo 
I • • , i"h~\..,. l'i.ll 
-
1 L"J. hf 
' I .;.~ \11 
,_ . !:!! 
6:.451 
~r.!fllWI'Y IIOQ OlorrAL 
$.00 'I..«< 11115 SOU~D 
-.u, .:If f 'na•Dtmt lll lit 
.c·.q no 1 o·1o 
21 llilyl 11013 
uliiSO :t 20 rH O 
oa.u P"'n 
<4>'106 -40915 
llllnt51oii!K !ilu Roell Vtvn 
3 XI 11:311 '9 a:! 
,E'fln lilroakavlal! R 
>4r l5 700 lt:SO 
!liM ping lilt ' FIIUI 10 
4·20 1 D 10-oJ 
""'*'' TlM "-Mt 1• II'OU DTs 
« co 6 54l ~ 'JO 
U-571 
Ylll WOM'T C8MI BP •.• I~..,. I 
\VHEREn•t 
f)EART IS 
!i!Ui.. --1:1 
ANGIE's 
'12n DEEP 
DISH PIZZA 
2TOPPINGS 
345-3288 
117 W. POLK ST. 
1 Bedroom unfurnished units 
available June - 12 month lease 
1 person - $425.00 
2 people - $250.00 each 
Goodb_ye 
Coach LJot 
Res Firma 
Mitescre 
Nescit! 
Thank you for 
a wonderful 
journey. We 
will miss you! 
Jimmy-
Congratulations on 
graduating! 
I'm going t o miss 
you so much next 
year! I love you - Lori 
L.:uuuuk, We will miss you! 
Congrats & Good Luck at 
Northern! 
Love Chacho & Kaps 
was never this f R 5 Y. 
180 DAYS 
DEFERRED PAYMENT(!) 
(1) Payment deferral not available in PA and limtted in Ml and DC. Offer not available on 
lease contracts. Qualified buyers as determined by Mazda American Credit, take new 
retail delivery from dealer stock by 12131/00. (2) $400 College Graduate cash back or 
'Get Prolessional Kir' (allow 6-8 wee1<s for delivery) available on purchase of any new 
'99 or '00 Mazda vehides. Um~ one per customer. Qualified customers must be within 
six months of graduation or have graduated wfihln the last two years from one of the fo~ 
lowing: accred~ed junior or community college with an associates degree, an accredited 
college or univers~ wfih a bachelors degree, an aocred~ed nursing school with a bach-
elors in nursing degree, an accredited graduate school with a masters degree or are 
currently enrolled in graduate school. Mazda reserves the right to discontinue this pro-
motion for any reason at any time. The Best Buy Seal is registered trademark of 
Consumers Digest, Inc. 
Ginger-
Best of luck next year 
We will miss you! 
Tau Love-Carrie J. & Sarah 
College Pro Painters 
is now h iring painters & job 
s ite managers fo r the 
summer. 
No experie n ce 
necessary . Work in your 
home town . 
$7- $10 a hour 
Catl1 - 888-277-9787 
NOW! F-ULL 
COLOR COPIES 
at COPV 
EXPRESS 50¢ 
introductory 
rate 
Martin Luther 
King Jr. 
University Urnion 
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1999 2000 
rDtJ at tiE 
St:ui:nt Rbl j catiaE office m BJzzard Hill 
Fbr $4, 
tlEir 
EBJicrs can rave 
rrailErl h:ne. Pay at 
tiE 8t:Ldrt: Rbl i cat:iaE office in 
H:ill 
advertise with --. 
t his is your chance to impress: 
• neighbors . 
• friends place your ad today m the 
• loved ones daily eastern news! 
• many morel 
one of our friendly ad representatives 
will be happy to serve you! 
the dail eastern news 
The Daily Eastern News 
If THE EMERGUCYi RQQ DOCIORS 
KNOW Y0011E U ORlAN DOIIQR 
- I -y AS TO SI¥E lOll? 
Monday, May 1, 2000 
Need money A Chicago s~le coffeehouse and delll 
. 
for the 
neccessities? 
Come and study with us! 
Mon-Tluu. 6-9pm Eri:Sat ti1110pm 
1612 Charleston Ave. Mattoon 235-bean 
Just two miles past the interstate! 
The Daily Eastern News 
Advertising Department 
would like to thank the businesses for 
your support this past year. We have 
enjoyed working along with you and look 
forward to this coming summer and next 
Sincerely, 
school year. 
Karen Whitlock, Ad mgr. 
Mandi Kramkowski, Sales mgr. 
Karisa Grothaus, Promotions mgr. 
Karen Maurer Wendy Winet 
Renee Janik Jamie White Donnie Orseno 
Kelli Panici Michelle Nardi Nicole Kubek 
Greg Dekalb Matt Andrews Kurt Trost 
Megghan Scholle Tim Wuchter Katherine Huskey 
Nikki Huckstadt Kyle Perry 
TEXTBOOIRENTAL 
SERVICE 
WANTS, TO REMIND STUDENTS, 
REJURN BOOKS EARL\' 
DUHiNG RNALS WE__EK 
ro A\'010 UN:ES & FINES. 
THE DEADUNE TO RETURN 
TEXTBOO:KS IS FRIDAY, 
MAY 5~TH AT 4:30 P.M. 
.RE11JKN TEXTBOOKS 
FARLYJI! 
9 
10 
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rauy One Rsh Get one 
FREE 
~ l:l~ . ~~' 1SOO M:adlson Ave.. *expires 5/7/00 
• excb.K:It:s feeders. 
mannt & ffsh (MV 
r10'i!ill 
Hours: 
M·f 1 Q;OI)..I;I)Qr 
SallG-1:10-ft;OD 
Svn 12:00.. s:'oo 
PAE·SEASO~N POOL PASS, SALE 
Cnn1rt!lf)' 10 rumors you mo::~y tu1va he-ard, lhe lnlnsplaHt waltlnQ nst ts. comJ")rmnty 
blind to wet~~llh or celebri t y status Once )'O~ ''A on lhn II:Gt 1or a donc:r organ, 
wnnc re.fl'ly count !;< lr.. tho ~ovonty of your rllne'!SS, tinne 1:1\l!lent wamng, blood 
typa and olhar rrnportanl r11t:!dteal infoffTI.8t~n Catl 1 -ROO-.!"i!'io!"J-.SHA~{: o r vlsr t 
..vww.Eitlareyourl.re .Oftlfor honnst tnlcnno:rt10n on cxgan donation. And retnen~ ber. 
u you want to ba o:s. donor, you must tell your r8J-,i1Y ot It may nol hApp!'kn. 
,/ COLLEGE STUDENTS! 
~~~"7 We oHer: Top Poy For Yovr Skills, 
Immediate Openings and a Variety of 
Assignments With Chicago/and's 
Top Companies 
We seek energetic, per5onoble individuals in. tho 
lollowing positions: 
• Receptionists • General OHice Clerks 
• Accounting Clerks • Data Entry • Alpha/Numeric 
• Telemarketers • PC/Software Skills 
Let Us Keep You Busy ALL SUMMER LONG! 
Build Your Resume! 
Network with Leading Chicagoland Companies! 
Utilize the Latest Business Office Applications! 
College graduates also welcome! 
Call Salem Staffing Services Today! 
TM ®lf~A:£IJI 
Chicago Loop Deerfield Oakbrook Terrace 
(312) 346-7272 (847)537-7007 (630) 932-9200 
Schaumburg Skokie 
(847) 330-0500 . (847) 676-3060 
• Free PC Cross Tra ining Avoiloble For G uololoed Applica nt> 
www.salemservices.com 
~-= 
Wrangler Roast Beef 
For Finals, Start your day 
off Right 
With A Big Breakfast 
$3.70 
Wed. Specia 
r-------·----, 
I $1.99 I I I 
I 
Spagbetti Spedal 
I 
16 00 LIIKoln Ia I I 
Charleston. I r.way lkll 116Q11lltom -' Li:l l 0 ft1 I I J'ltu k la. n. ~ ol I ~ r:IU.,._J,.. I IPIIIflei1l -.cl .-uc ~~fad I l'flt ftiot 1161..-e~J t.1ll 
L-----------..1 
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.CONTACT CHARLESTON REC !DEPT. 
217 345-6897 9;:1m ·5P-m_M I F - 520 J ack son A11c. _ 
Congratulations 
Ryan! 
I know you'll 
do well in grad 
school. 
Love Amanda 
The Women of Delta Zeta would like to wish 
all our seniors Good Luck after Graduation! 
[;> 
N 
[;> 
N 
[;> 
N 
[;> 
N 
[;> 
N 
[;> 
N 
You will be missed! 
Tracy Bentson 
Amy Cheatum 
Lynn Fornoff 
Sarah Kokes 
Sarah Korte 
Jamie Langlios 
Anne Lesnlieski 
Angie Maretti 
Amy McPeak 
Jen Nechleba 
Nealy Neef 
Kelly O'Reilly 
Lindsay Reed 
Sarah Seymour 
Diane Smith 
Heather White 
...l!...'...4~..- Nancy Williams 
Marcie Rawls 
[;> 
N 
[;> 
N 
[;> 
N 
[;> 
N 
[;> 
N 
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Help wanted 
JOBS AVAILABLE. Clerical and 
Warehouse. Short term,long term 
and temp. to hire. Remedy 
Intelligent Staffing St. Charles, 
Aurora, Elgin & Carol Stream, IL. 
630-513-0197 & 630-307-8562 
--~------------~~&1 
Looking to earn money this fall in 
fun and exciting ways? Apply now 
to become a student rep for six 
degrees! We're seeking motivated 
campus leaders to promote the six 
degrees Web site. If selected, 
we'll send you surprises all sum-
mer long and kick off orientation 
together in the fall. Are you ready? 
Write to funandmoney@six 
degrees.com now and get the 
information you need. 
&1 
W-,-,-IL_,.D-L-=IF-=E-J-=o-=B-=s- T=-0,........,$-.,-2-1.-=-60.,-VHR 
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WAR-
DENS, SECURITY, MAINTE-
NANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO 
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND 
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-813-
3585, EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7 
DAYS fds inc. 
&1 
p=-o"""s""'r.=-A-L-Jo-=-B=-s=--=T=-o~$,_1..,.8...,. 3~5/H R 
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERI-
ENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM 
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585, EXT 
2434, 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS fds, inc. 
~~--,-,-----,-,---~~&1 
$1500 weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. No experience required. 
Free information packet Call 202-
452-5942. 
----,--------,~~---&1 
Attention! Attention! Psychology, 
Sociology, Special education, and 
other majors. Gain valuable expe-
rience by working with Adults and 
Children with developmental dis-
abilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for 
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEK-
END shifts. Paid training is provid-
ed. Apply at • CCAR Industries, 
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL 
61920. 
-----,-,-----,-------,---&1 
Now Hiring• Severs I Cooks I 
Bartenders I Dock Workers at 
Skeeter's Restaurant on Lake 
Shelbyville, Sullivan. Apply on 
Saturdays and Sundays between 
11AM- 5PM. Skeeter's, Sullivan 
Marina (217)728-2109. 
&1 
G"""R=-E=-A-=J=--..,.s -U_M_M-=E=-=R,---=E.,-M_,.P-'LOY-
MENT $7-10/hr guaranteed. 
Paint finest houses in Naperville 
area. DRUMPIGHT PAINTING 4 
day, 40hr work week. Positions fill-
ing fast Call (800)-622-7871. 
--,----,-------------~&1 
Alamo Steak House needs 
dependable cooks, prep cooks, 
bussers, and cocktail staff. Apply 
in person from 4 - 6 pm. 
~----.,.------------~&1 
MBA Student needed for 
Help wanted 
Graduate Assistantship starting in 
the Fall2000. GPA of 3.0 or above 
required. Hours are Monday -
Friday 800 am - 11•00 am. Apply 
in person to 1802 Buzzard. 
&1 
H- A--v-=E:-::-FU- N,-,-A-N_,.D- MA,-,-K-:E=--M-=0--N.EY 
OUTDOORS THIS SUMMER 
Schaul's presentation Catering 
and Events in Niles,IL is seeking 
team members this summer. We 
are a company picnic and full 
event catering company that 
engages in both corporate and 
social events. We are offering a 
wide variety of positions from 
event supervisors, grill cooks, ser-
vice staff, entertainment staff, 
game coordinators and conces-
sion. Our team members must 
want to smile, practice dependabil-
ity, show good teamwork attitude, 
perform good people interaction 
skills, and learn. Schaul's picnics 
and events take place from late 
May through early October at loca-
tions throughout the entire 
Chicago land area. Schaul's offers 
EXCELLENT PAY (6-15.00 per 
hour). and MONTHLY AWARDS 
for those who show desire and 
success in their positions. Please 
apply one of the following ways• 1. 
Apply online at www.Schauls.com 
2. Download our application at 
www.Schauls.com and mail or fax 
to Lourdes Magdangal at 1-84 7-
647-6406 3. Apply in person at 
Schaul's. 7136 Touhy Ave. Niles, 
IL 60714. If you have any ques-
tions feel free to contact Lourdes 
at 1-800-562-5660 or 847-647-
9304 (ext 222). 
,.---,--------,----,--,--~&1 
Enjoy the out-of-doors? Like 
working with children? Want to 
spend a meaningful summer? 
Consider summer camp! 
Counselors, lifeguards, and 
kitchen personnel needed for Girl 
Scout Resident Camp, June 18-
July29. Located outside Ottawa, 
IL Minority role models encour-
aged to apply. For application 
write or calt Trailways Girl Scout 
Council, 1533 Spencer Road, 
Joliet, IL 60433. (815) 723-3449. 
=----,------.,--------~&1 
Sticking around for summer class-
es? Charleston Dairy Queen is 
taking applications for part-time 
employment Apply at 20 State 
Street 
=----------------,--~&1 
Pizza maker wanted, apply in per-
son after 4 PM. Pagliai's Pizza, 
1600 Lincoln, Charleston. 
------------------~&1 
Wanted assistant manager at 
E.I.U. Subway location. Apply in 
person at Student Union. 
&1 L-A-:B,-/F=-1-=E-LD=---~T=-=E-=-M-=P-=o-=R-'ARY 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ________________________ __ 
Address: ------------
Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No 
Under classification of:---------
Expiration code (office use only):------
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $. ___ __ 
Payment: 
Check No. __ 
Dates to run: 
-------------
Ad to read: 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the righl to e<lit or refuse ads considere<l libelous or in bad laste. 
Help wanted 
TECHNICIAN Mycogen Seeds 
Plant Breeding and Plant 
Pathology has a number of"tempo-
rary'' positions available at the 
Savoy Illinois research facility for 
this summer and beyond. Lab 
duties will include culture of fungi 
and bacteria for inoculum produc-
tion. Fieldwork will include inocula-
tions, hand pollination, harvest, and 
data collection. Attention to detail 
in good lab practices and record 
keeping is a must Science or Ag. 
background required. Hours 
required vary with season. Flexible 
till summer fieldwork begins. If 
interested please contact Joe 
Metzler or John Flora at 217-373-
5300 between Bam and 5pm, M-F 
Mycogen Seeds 103 Tomaras Ave. 
Savoy, IL 61874. Equal 
Opportunity EmpiCtfer. 
-----~--:::----,·&1 
Help wanted Brian's Place Night 
Club and Sports Bar needs part 
time doorman, bartenders and 
waitresses. Apply in person 2100 
Broadway, Mattoon. Call 234-
4151. 
--,.--,-::--,,----,------·&1 
Teen REACH, an after school pro-
gram for Charleston youth, is 
accepting applications for part-time 
summer help. Applicant should 
possess previous experience work-
ing with youth ages 10-17 and have 
the ability to function in a dynamic 
environment Please apply at 513 
7th Street, Charleston, IL 61920. 
---:::----,-----,--·&1 
Front Desk help needed at Student 
Publications. Must be able to work 
intersession and summer session. 
Various hours between 8•00 - 4•30 
needed. Apply in person at 1802 
Buzzard. 
-----,~---,----·&1 
Mattoon YMCA is now taking appli-
cations for lifeguards and swim 
instructors. Lifeguards must have 
American Red Cross Lifeguarding 
and C.P.R. We also will be willing to 
train anyone who is interested in 
becoming a lifeguard. For more 
info call Bill at 234-9494. 
------.,...,.-.,.--,---,~--·&1 
Eam some COOL CASH! With 
these hot summer jobs! 
•Administrative Assistants 
•customer Service •Data Entry 
•General Office •Receptionists 
• Accounting Clerks. Let us keep 
you busy all summer long! Earn 
top pay while you expand your busi-
ness skills! We offer a variety of 
assignments with Chicagoland's 
Top Companies. Ask about our 
referral rewards program. 
CAREERS USA. Schaumburg 
(847)843-2222, Chicago (312)641-
6000, Lisle (630)971-3333. 
www.careerusa.com 
__________________ .&1 
Help wanted 
Delivery Driver Wanted day and 
evening hours. Apply at China 88. 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
,------=------,-00 
Continental Technology a 13 year 
old computer hardware distrubu-
tor looking for inside sales people 
in the Chicago area. Please fax 
resume to 630-681-1818. 
Attention Joe Rio, sales manager. 
5/1 
.,.-SU._,.-M-M"'E-=R- J-:0-:B-,S-:/P:--:E:-:R:--:M-:-A-:N-=ENT 
JOBS. We've got both! Real 
world work experience via 
America's leading staffing service. 
Express Personnel Services. 
Lake County 847/816/8422 
Cook County 847/394/1142 
DuPage County 630/493/0000. 
.,.-::-,--::--::--:-.,.=~-,------'5/1 
$FUNDRAISER$ Open to stu-
dent groups & organizations. 
Earn $5 per MC app. We supply 
all materials at no cost Call for 
info or visit our website. 1-800-
932-0528 ext 65 www.ocrncon-
cepts.com 
------------,--------'5/1 
Leadership available to the right 
person! Janitorial - housekeeping 
service looking for a strong team 
player. Summer work available. 
Taking apps for the fall. Above 
average wages available. Strong 
mature persons only. Call Peggy 
345-6757. 
5/1 
For rent 
1-1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD 
MAIN. 1 Bd apts.,low utilities for 1 
or 2 people. Includes garbage ser-
vices and laundry facility. 
Available Aug. 15, 2000. Call 348-
8249. 
5/1 
-1--1/..,.2-:B:-L-:0-:C,-K'""S_N_O"""R::-:T::-H--.,.0-:F--:OLD 
MAIN. 6 Bd house fu rnished. 
Includes dishwasher, 
washer/dryer and garbage ser-
vices. Available Aug. 1, 2000. Call 
348-8249. 
5/1 
-:M-.,.C-A-=R=T-H-U=R-,-M_A_N..,.O~R--.,.2~BED-
ROOM FURNISHED APTS. 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000. 
345-2231 . 
.,-------------------'5/1 
3 bedroom house near campus. 1 
1/2 bath, A/C. Call 348-0712 after 
500. 
--,---,---------------'5/1 
Nice 3 bedroom apartment avail-
able Aug. 15 - June 14, 
$600/month plus deposit Call 
348-1759. 
5/1 
A-:V.- 'A-ILA---=B-:L-::E-AU __ G.,..U- S"'T=-. N-=E~W 3 
BEDROOM DUPLEX. 2009 11th 
ST. 348-1067. 
__________________ _;5/1 
ACROSS 
Subject of a 
People profile 
6 Hubbub 
33 _ Mahal 61 Woman's lip 
application 
62 "Feliz 
9 Father 
13 Tylenol 
a lternative 
14 Temple 
worsh iper 
15 Single unit 
16 Big c rop in 
Haw aii 
18 Goaded 
19 End of some 
e-mail 
addresses 
20 Opulence 
21 Starry 
22 Fix 
24 M iami's _ Bay 
26 Mediocre 
28 Cash register 
part 
29 1941 Orson 
W elles classic 
36 Fruity coolers 
37 Note before Ia 
38 Prefix with 
-nautics 
39 Face off in the 
ring 
40 Making a fuss 
44 Pat Boone's 
"_That a 
Shame" 
45 Worry 
46 Late p rize-
winning San 
Francisco 
columnist 
50 Reel materials 
54 Lucky charm 
55 Diamond Head 
locale 
57 Step to the plale 
58 San Francisco 
footballer, briefly 
59 Popular 
painkiller 
nuevo·-· -
63 Door swinger 
64 E-ma1led 
65 Bench w ith a 
back 
66 Law's partner 
DOWN 
1 One checking 
out a place in 
planning a 
crime 
2 Escape the' 
clutches of 
3 Starting 
advantage 
4 One of the 
Gabor s isters 
5 "Symphonie 
fantastique" 
composer 
6 "Stronger than 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
d irt" sloganeer 
7 Star in Cygnus 
8 Have debts 
9 Yahoo! or 
Lycos, e.g. 
10 Furious 
"':':+-::+.±:-! 11 Song of triumph 
-=+::+:rl 12 Flummox 
-i-:i...t-::-1 15 Biceps or triceps 
17 Unlucky charm 
21 "Q _ queen" 
23 Sale sign 
25 Like slanted type 
27 Kind of 
inspection 
29 Taxi 
..,;,+-:+:=+-::-+-:::+:+=-t 30 Wedding vow 
..:.::+.;;.+.~~+.::~ 31 Cowboy's 
moniker 
For rent 
1 bedroom apts. All new available 
June 1 for 2 people. Phone 348-
7746. 
~--,---,--~------~&1 
Available for fall- apartments for 
rent Nice and dean. Poteete 
Property RentaL 34fr5088. 
-:--=-------------~&1 
For Rent Just blocks from EIU. 
Nice 3 bedroom home. Students 
welcome. 618-487-5219. 
------,-----------~&1 
Campbell Apts. Studio-1-2 or 3 
bedroom. Start at $315, heat, elec-
tric and water included in most 
Very good apts. 345-3754. 
~--,---,,--,--,--,-,--,-~&1 
Available 6/1 ~14/00 4 individual 
furnished rooms, AC, parking, laun-
dry. 6 blocks N of campus, 
$500/mo + low utilities. 259-1556 
--,.-,----,------,---,-~&1 
Available Summer 2 Bedroom 
townhouse - 3 mo. lease $300/mo 
23~24. 
--------=---------~&1 
2 Bedroom Townhouse year/lease 
+ deposit No Pets. Available Aug 
15th & May 15th $440/mo 254-
5148. 
~,-,---,--,--,-,---,---,~&1 
2 BR Apts. for 2. Modern bldg. From 
$420 mo. Low util; CATV incl. 345-
4489. C21 Wood, Jim Wood broker. 
------------,----~&1 
New 3 bedroom for 3, utilities 
included and furnished. No pets, 
close to campus. 345-6885 
-=-=--=-~-=---------~&1 
PRIORITIZE your needs• modern, 
clean, reliable, economicaL 3BR 
apt for 3@ $170 plus util. 345-
4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood broker. 
=----,----,-,-,----~&1 
1 BR Apts. for 1. Old & new, big & lit-
tle, near& far. Lists at 1512 A street 
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker. 
-,-------,--------~&1 
219 Jackson St 4 bedroom house, 
large fenced in yard in quiet neigh-
borlhood. Washer/Dryer. Available 
Aug. 1. $800/mo. Day 235-3373, 
Evening 348-5427. 
----------------~&1 
For rent 
1222 Division, 4 bedroom house, 
big yard, across from Morton Park. 
$800/mo. Available June 1. Day 
235-3373, Evening 3485427. 
&1 N-IC-=-E=-s""'T,---H-.,.0-U..,.S-=E-1-:N~T=-=0-W. N. 
Available Fall 2000. 3 BR home. 3 
blocks from campus. No pets, WID, 
trash included. 34fr5037. 
~~--------------·&1 
1218 Division, 4 bedroom house, 
big yard, across from Morton Park. 
$800/mo. Available Aug. 1. Day 
235-3373, Evening 3485427. 
---=-=-=-=-=-=----=--=--=-----·&1 
SHORT TERM LEASE 2 bdrm hse, 
avaiL May 1-July 31, screen porch, 
WID hookup, range & refr, no pets 
$500/mo 345-7286. 
00 
AL __ L_N __ EW::--:-1--=-B-=ED=-R=-o=-o=-M- A-:PA,--,:RT-
MENTS JUST BEING BUILT. 
AVAILABLE FALL. RENTING FOR 
$550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE 117 W 
POLK ST. 348-7746. 
-------------------0. 0 
3 Bdnn, fum, ap, rew ktchen, dlw, da, 
laundry, spial starolse. Avail Aug., 
dean, !PJd be., $75CYm:Jntt 345-7286 
---------=--=--,.,-,.----=--0.0 
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 
Bedroom apts. Close to campus. 
Ph. 345-6533 for details. 
=-----------,--------0.0 
6 month leases, limited 2 and 3 
bedroom furnished apartments 
available for fall and spring semes-
ters. Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments 345-6000. 
=--,----,------=--=---=--=--o.o 
Thinking of moving! Pool-side 2 
bedroom furnished apartment 
available for fall. Lincolnwood 
Pinetree, call 345-6000. 
=--=-~-=-=-----=------~0. 0 STORAGE UNITS starting at $35 
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286. 
--------------__,_--,--0. 0 
Studio 2 and 3 bedroom furnished 
apartments. Check us out for your 
fall housing needs. Great rates! 
Great location! Lincolnwood 
Pinetree 345-6000. 
__________________ 00 
Campus Clips 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Final 9 :00pm Mass of 
the semester on Monday, May 1 at 9 :00pm in the St. Phillip 
N eri Chapel l ocated across from Andrews Hall. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any 
non-profrt, campus organizational event No parties or fund raising activities and 
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT Example: an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON 
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.) 
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be 
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space. 
32 Some ring 
outcomes, for 
short 
33 4:00 affair 
34 Mr. Onassis 
35 Music 's _ Bon 
Jovi 
38 Tennis whiz 
40 Kitchen gizmos 
41 M ed. school 
course 
42 Cheesy snack 
43 The 
mustachioed 
brother 
44 Most skilled 
46 Puts up, as a 
painting 
47 Novelist Zola 
52 Oscar-winning 
Jessica 
53 Navigate 
56 Confess 
48 Talk nonstop 59 Get a little 
49 Nary a soul shuteye 
51 In _ (trapped) 60 Tire filler 
Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from lhe last 50 
years: 1·888-7-ACROSS. 
The Daily Eastern News Monday, May 1, 2000 
Advertise ==== 
More $$$$$$$$$ 
more business 
$$$$$$$$$$ more 
Advertise 
13 
Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g ___ _ 
For rent 
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water & 
trash included, $500 per month 
345-3100 Shown between 10:00 
a.m-4:00 pm 
=-:----:----:----:-:--:-,--,::-::--;-'00 
Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bed-
room apts. for summer and next 
year. $330-$420 per apt 741 -
7 45 6th St. Ideal for couples. 
Call 581-7729 or 345-6127. 
=-:--==--=-::--=:-:::-:-::=---:-7'00 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2,&3 
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-
NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR 
346-3161 . 
00 
=:ST=-:O::-::RA:-:-::Gc::E-:-U::-N:-::IT:-::S:-:S::-=1:-:-A=RT=I,.,.NG=-·AT 
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746. 
=----:-:---::----:----:-:-:-.,----'00 
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm stu-
dent house. Available May or 
Aug. Close, d/w, air, parking. 
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286. 
=-:---,--,----:------,.--,-,,----,-'00 
Short term lease, 2 bdrm hse, 
May-Aug Unfurn , screen porch, 
w/d hookup, range & Ref. 
$500/mo 345-7286. 
,------,-,----::-:----:----'00 
Immaculate 2 bedroom apart-
ment with 1 or 2 baths. Also very 
nice house for 3 students. No 
pets! No Smoking! 345-9267 
::---::--:----:-----:-----,--,---·5/1 
Small nice house for rent begin-
ning August 2000. Close to cam-
pus. Call now .... won't last long! 
Ask for Peggy@ 345-6757. 
::--=---=-.,...,-:---,---.,----·5/1 
For Rent: First time student rental 
for 4. $250 each. Call 345-7530 
_________ .5/1 
Sublessors 
Senior girls! Need an apartment 
for a semester next year? 
Roomate needed for a year will 
sublease for a semester. Call 
581-2767 for more info. 
_________ .5/1 
Roommates 
CHEAP!! CHEAP!! 1-3 m/f 
roommates needed for 
summer/intersession. Own bed-
room in furnished house. Call 
Kim or Lisa 345-0851. 
;:------,=:-------,----,--·5/1 
Summer Roommate needed 3 
bedroom with one female and one 
male, close to campus. 348-3301. 
;:-------,-----,--,---·5/1 
Summer roommate needed, rea-
sonable rent- electricity included, 2 
bedroom with 1 female: 348-6651. 
5/1 
F=-e_m_a.,--le---,-tra- n-s7fe_r _s--,-tu-d.,--e-nt,--n-ee. ds 
roommate at the Atrium 
Apartments for Fall Semester. 
Contact esrp@aol.com or call 
815-754-5867. 
_________ .5/1 
Wanted 
Needed! Roommate to share 2 
bedroom apt 2000-2001 school 
year. Call Anthony 581-5579 or 
348-6316. 
Need 3-4 extra tickets for 9am 
graduation. If you can spare one 
or more, call Jessica at 581 -8042. 
:-:--:--.,----,---:::------:-:-:---::-·5/1 
Wanted to Buy: Used Scooter 
774-2602. 
_________ .5/1 
Wanted 
Graduation tickets for 1p.m. I will 
pay. Jen 348-0217. 
_________ 5/1 
For sale 
MOVING SALE!!! Ent centers, 
couches, end tables, lamps, 
dressers,desk, kitchen table, 
kitchen chairs. CALL!! 348-9225. 
.,----,--=------,---,--::--5/1 
'96 Geo Tracker, 4Whl Dr., Air, 
soft top, 5-spd, 38,000 mi, $6900. 
253-91 16. 
,-----,----,-----5/1 
'95 Jeep Cherokee Country, 4-
Whl Dr. , 4 Dr., Auto, Pwr. Wind 
and Locks, Air, 71 ,000 mi, 
$11600. 253-91 16. 
-,-----,------,-,--,---5/1 
2 lofts one bilevel ($80) one 
unilevel ($65) couch (best 
offer). Call 581-2189. Leave 
Message. 
,---,------,------,------,5/1 
Beige reclining chair, modified 
computer desk, tiled top storage 
cabinet $20 each. Wood end 
table with drawer $15 obo. Call 
345-7408 
:---:-----,------5/1 
For Sale: Couch and love-seat 
$70, Kitchen table $10, 
Microwave stand $10, Microwave 
$20, H P540 printer $30 or best 
offer. 345-8690. 
.,--,---,---;:---,---,--::--,-,-.,.-5/1 
'83 Chevy Caprice. 65,000mi.-
Exc. Cond. Phone 234-6580 After 
4pm. 
_________ 5/1 
Services offered 
Lose 1 size by summer all natur-
al, safe weight loss. Call Debbie 
235-1079. 
Personals 
Mother's is open for intersession! 
Your place for summer fun, spe-
cial hours Thursday and Saturday 
9pm-1 am "have some good fun 
dirt cheap.• 
.,----------,----5/1 
Summer storage starting at $30 
per month. 348-7746. 
.,----,-----,---,-----=----,-,:511 
Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan. 
10 tans $25. 618 W Lincoln. 348-
8263. 
-~~--=-----,--00 
Hey TEKES! Good luck on finals and 
have a great summer1 L<M!, Kara. 
=--------:----o---·5/1 
Red, Mortney, Mouth, Spank, 
Brittany Chicks, Mrs. Pesci, and 
bar girls - have a great summer! 
Love, KK. 
----=--------.,--·5/1 
Alpha Gam officers, great job this 
semester! Have a wonderful sum-
mer. Love, Natasha. 
-,------,---,-,---·5/1 
Congratulations Carly Crissie of 
Delta Zeta on getting lavaliered to 
Darrel Corington of Sigma Chi. 
Dee Zee love! 
-,-------------,:511 
Contrats to Amber Ninow of Tri-
Sigma on getting lavaliered to 
Josh Kubiak of Delta Sigma Phi. 
Your sisters are happy for you. 
-,--------,------,:511 
Congrats to Ana Kuhlman of Tri-
Sigma on getting lavaliered to 
Mike Camerano of Delta Chi. Your 
sisters are happy for you. 
_________ .5/1 
Personals 
Alpha Phi would like to thank 
Kristen Skalon, our commu-
nity service chai r, and Missy 
Ogle and Stephanie Avros, 
our Natural T ies co-chair s 
for doing an outstanding job 
th is semester. Love, your 
sisters. 
___________ 5/ 1 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Personals 
To the women of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha: Thank you for all the sup-
port, kindness, and understanding 
you've shown me this past year. I 
could have never made it through it 
without you. Each of you will always 
hold a special place in my heart 
Alpha love and mine, Loven 
__________ .~1 
Personals Personals 
The DEN wishes everyone 
a safe, happy summer 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETIRS 
BY MIKE PETIRS 
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INTERSESSION & SUM.MER 
FACILITY RECREATION HOURS 
FACILITY MON·THUR w SAT SUN 
Student Rec Center 6am·9pm 6am·7pm lpm-7pm lpm-7pm 
Lantz Building 2pm·9pm 2pm·7pm lpm·7pm lpm·7pm 
Lantz Fieldhouse 2pm·9pm 2pm·7pm lpm·7pm lpm·7pm 
Lantz Pool 6pm-8pm Spm·7pm 3pm·Spm 3pm-5pm 
Racquetball Courts ~am-9pm 8am·7pm Ipm-7pm lpm-7prn 
Lantz Equipment Rm. 7:30am-!Opm 7:30arn-7pm CLOSED CLOSED 
Dinner Buffet 
••• $15.99 Lunch Bunet served 4:30- I O:oopm 
$8.99 featuring 
Served I 0:30am- 2:30pm Ribeye Steak, Crab Legs 
fea:uring Peel·n·Eat Shrimp 
I Smoked Salmon Ita ian Bee" BBQ Pork BBQ Ribs, Fried Catfish Smoked Tw-key 
Broasted Chicken Broasted Chicken 
Assorted Vi etables Che~e Enchilada's 
salad Ba~egesserts AppetiZers, Salad Bar 
Monday, May 1, 2000 The Dally Eastern News 
We had so much fun with you on 
your birthday! Hope you enjoyed it ! 
Paula, Angie, Andrea, Happy B-day Patty. From 
Nicole, & Chrissy Tracey, Jen & the guys 
Domino's Pizza Domino's Pizza Domino's Pizza 
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PAN $1 EXTRA ::J 
TOPPINGS $1 EACH ~­
CALL US! -u And Morel Assorted: 
1,__ __ •r- Breads, Vegetables, Frui~ 
U ll b Cheese, Desserts 
0 
N 
N 
ru 
--d- ~~~ And Much Morel 
satur ay -SERVI-r-·--....1• 
Ma 6th 
ro 
N 
N 
a_ 
Best Western Worthin~on -~ 
920 W. Lincoln, Charleston 
348-8161 
Tax and Gratuity will be added to All Che<b 
KANKAKEE area students: 
Make your 
summer COUNT 
Enroll in a class (or two) 
at Kankakee Community College. 
Summer session at KCC is a great way to complete some core 
courses ... and save money at the same time. 
• 3 week summer interim- May 15 to June 2 
• 8 week summer term-June 5 to July 27 
(no classes on Fridays) 
Call (815) 933-0200 for information. 
0 
0 
3 
MARKET USA 
SUMMER JOBS 
PART-TIME/FULL-TIME 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
$9.00/HR GUARANTEED 
INBOUND CUSTOMER SERVICE 
OAKBROOK, IL 
CALL NOW: 
1-888-745-2400 
The Daily Eastern News Monday, May 1, 2000 
\ ,:, · ... ~· . , ....  * ··· . ~· . ··~. 
:~: ~~ngr~t~ to ali of . . . . . . . . . 
/ - '71JT arty's f. C/ !c!M 
this is your chance to impress: 
• n~ighbors place your ad today in the 
• fnends daily eastern news! 
\ 
• loved ones 
• many morel 
one of our friendly ad representatives 
will be happy to serve you! 
{s p ecial hours Mon, Wed, Fri 9-lam) 
::,. . : with the specials you like . 
· ·· ~-... ·, ·, · . ·~··~ ·· I .. , ......  ~··Jt··· . Y · ..... ·· . .... ~·· . · 
-. ............................ ~r-<l~~~~T~ ~T~~T~~T~~T~~T~~T~~T~~T~ 
COLES COUNTY ~ CONGRATULATIONS DZ'S C> Happy 21st Molly! ~<l ON WINNING YOUR 2ND ~ 
AUTO SAL,TA ·GE <l CONSECUTIVE ~ 1 l' .ft ~ DEL T DIG-IT VOLLEYBALL C> 
•New Management 
•Good Service 
•Fair Prices 
CHAMPIONSHIP ~ ~ C> 
<l Jamie Skraba Katie Notter ~ ~ Danielle Paden Jen Smith C> 
<l Kristen Pete rson Lori O'Shea ~ 
15 
• We also sell used cars 
•We buy unwanted cars with titles 
~ Laura Fischer Anne Lesnieski C> ~ 
~T~ ~T~ ~T~ ~T~ ~T~ ~T~ ~T~ ~T~ ~T~ ~T~ 
Let the good times 
begin! love, your 
Roomies 
(217)346-2254 
Fax (217)346-3294 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
23255 E. County Road 1470 N. Oakland, IL The Daily Eastern News (Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run) 
o my graduating sisters 
of Alpha Sigma Tau. 
I wish you the best of 
luck in all you do. 
You will truly be missed. 
Tau love always, Betsy 
4'*finiii1Mk 
Tuesday 25 <1: DRAFTS 
$1 Pitchers 
Wednesday Ladies Night 
$1 .50 Limon Mixers 
$2 Coronas 
$1 Shots 
Friday & Saturday 
$2.25 Captain Mixers 
$2 Coronas 
$1 Shots 
G"o' ~vck "" R11ah 
.!luin chr Army fli'atioul 
1L::tlanl and thi '> ic; whirt JOU11 be 
t..Ui11g yvw friends. U you have 
~~..-drivr', tfl,. .1\nny Na.1iona1 
Guard oeros you.. Scfl · ~L­
ti~M in the Guard and atlt.'11d 
&"bonl 'full-time wllllt" ISU'ob•x 
l'du~l]ooaJ b~;·fWfit.. Wu- lilt" 
~'foo!Jltllll~r)' t;.L Rill, lllilinn 
:I.S!II':If:Uwl.", a:nd •m rxtrn 
P:i.)'dl.t!L'k. 
Vuu c.;m ill"«~ ~r-~in lbr llind uf 
!~t-lk"tJrJfirl..-no-, ll"adcr.;hip 
11ki u, nnd cxl)(."rloco~ that -.•Ill 
IT~M.LAQ'OFF GIVE IJATRr 
hclp tit~ )'I.Jil tu ....... nb n lw'!tf'r 
tumorn;w_ 
~ or all yc.m J;afJ f\'oC 
t•uur vt~unfli)' ri~nr in your O'lo'n 
IJclllllPI•rwu. l'it:• UP Lbc kC)~ to 
Jf'CJI!r r1•tur1" rllldQy, Call 
258-6381 or 
1 tiHJG.oOO-.GUND 
ILLINOIS 
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A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~ 
~ !Uph~ ~i~m~ A!ph~ ~ 
~ ;:t> ~ Wem!d !ik~ tt) ~~y tn~w(lll te> th~ te>Ucrwio~ ~~oit)fS. s; 
~ ;:t> ~ s; 
~ Elisabeth Bargren Beth Hawkins Heather Monge ~ 
~ Sarah Blair Michelle Huffman Julie Niznik ;:t> 
~ Liz Bold Katie Joyce Jacy Ragan s; 
~ Kerrie Burns Amanda Lovekamp Lisa Thomas ~ 
~ Colleen Cloonan Amy U>ven AlisaTreitman ::t> 
~ ~ Stephanie Freer Melissa U>we Jen Vala ..,. ~ ;:t> ~ Karen McKee s; 
~ ;:t> ~ s; ~ We wish yC)u th~ h~st t)t !uek ~od w~~u roi~~ yt)u tr~ro~ndt)us!y! ;:t> ~ s; 
A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~A~ 
THE WOMEN OF TRI-SIGMA 
WOULD LIKE TO WISH EVERYONE 
GOOD ~UCK ON FINALS 
HAVE A GREJ\T SUMMER!!! 
The Dally Eastern News 
I ~~- ~--· i -b JjOo ... -~z~:~=&· ;;:~-~' 'He--... - I ~ 
r - r 
! ~: H A I R 8 E N D E R S I I 0 F ! ': 
I 
CHARLESTON IS MOVING! -1 
:,a beginning May 1st we will be at our :,a 
g~ new location: g~ 
lr .. · · ~r I 'l'"lOtf~ "..; .... }C{l'JYb<.~.t--·\\' l " • • d I . :~ ? ' '"'\ .· .. ······ ~ . :~ 
1
,:·;' 1820 AMvceK. in ley .• ~~~~··· .... ... ········ <"'"-r,···~1 'V':.i ~j _t...Lu_ ~ • ~~·~·. • • • • • ' -, ;ftf' \' ' : ~j ··-~'": ···· -\"'"''""<'' ,,~. ' '\ ~'If' 
345-6363 .... ,, ,u;~~ "~l' ' ' ' '' jl J'$\:>S t•~ , , , , , .. ~~·· • , •• ••• • ~-· jl 
'f. ~· .. rfb~'IIIJ!r.JIJN'i!F.:"•'' ~ 'f. ~\: ,, -~~~~:-;·.··· ,. ~::; 
lJ?-~-· i -b JiO< . -~z~:~=&· _ ;;:~-~' ·He--... - l~ 
r-------------------, FINALS ARE OVER!!! 
Celebrate at 
Archway Skydiving Center 
City Airport • Vandalia, IL 
75 miles West of campus, Exit 61 on I· 70 
618·283·4978 •1·800-SKYDIVE 
JOIN THE 
EASER~ SKYD:v·ING 
CLUB :::oR 
FAN~ASTIC SMII\GSI 
YOU CAN JOIN YOUR 
UNIVERSI1Y CLUB AT THE AIRPORT 
L-------------------~ 
Cic;,c;,c# L ._. c:::lc «>~ 
Upco min g 
Fl111.:al.s 
TAKE A STUDY 
BREAK&.._ 
CALL 3~8-8282 
UNBEATABLE SAVINGS 
CHOOSE FROJV\ ANY 
3 COUPONS 
